the C-terminal TonB domain. We do not observe TonB b4 in our structure. Instead, the C terminus of TonB extends away from the complex, such that the FhuA Ton box forms a parallel b interaction with TonB b3 (Fig.2C ). This observation clearly demonstrates that the complexation of TonB to FhuA occurs via strand exchange.
Our in vitro surface plasmon resonance studies (12, 13) indicated that TonB-FhuA complexation involves a kinetically limiting conformational rearrangement. The present structure showing exchange of TonB b4 with the FhuA Ton box corroborates these biophysical observations and suggests that formation of the interprotein b sheet is the initial committed step of TonB-FhuA complexation. The complex that we observe in this structure is likely the 1:1 high-affinity complex identified by biophysical methods. Interactions between a FhuA Ton box peptide and residues from TonB b3 and b4 were recently reported (5) . Ton box residues may therefore form low-affinity encounter interactions with TonB b3 and b4 before formation of the stable interprotein b sheet. TonB Gln 160 likely participates in these encounter interactions, perhaps facilitating displacement of TonB b4. A cysteine cross-linking study (14) mapped a complex network of interactions between TonB residues 159 and 164 such that each TonB residue interacted with multiple residues in the BtuB Ton box. This is consistent with TonB residues at or near Gln 160 being involved in multiple transient encounter interactions before high-affinity complex formation.
The TonB-FhuA interface has a mean interfacial accessible surface area (DASA) (15) of 1299 ) 2 . The calculated shape correlation statistic (S c ) for this interface is 0.60, indicating that it has a surface complementarity similar to that observed for cork-barrel interfaces of TonBdependent OM receptors (16) . The TonB-FhuA interface is composed of a network of 17-residue pairs bound by hydrophilic interactions (table S2) . All pairs were observed to have well-defined electron density for both FhuA and TonB side chains. Within this interface, a single electrostatic interaction occurs between FhuA cork residue Glu 56 and TonB Arg 166 , located on TonB a1 ( Fig. 3) . A hydrogen bond is also formed between TonB Arg 166 and the main-chain carbonyl oxygen atom of FhuA Ala 26 , located in the switch helix region. Ferrichrome binding to FhuA was previously observed to result in a 17.3 ) translocation of the FhuA N terminus and unwinding of the switch helix (9) . Therefore, it appears that unwinding of the FhuA switch helix upon ligand binding occurs in order to stabilize FhuA interactions with TonB Arg 166 . FhuA barrel residues Ala 591 and Asn 594 , located in or near periplasmic turn 8, also form hydrogen bonds with TonB Arg 166 .
What does the crystal structure of the TonB-FhuA complex tell us about interactions of TonB with a cognate OM receptor and the transport of metal-chelated siderophore? Given our structural data, combined with findings from previous studies of TonB interactions with OM receptors in vitro and in vivo, we propose that the interprotein b sheet formed between the receptor Ton box and the TonB C-terminal domain is required to position TonB helix a1 proximal to the receptor cork domain. In the TonB-FhuA structure, this results in TonB Arg 166 forming an electrostatic interaction with FhuA cork residue Glu 56 . Both TonB Arg 166 (17) and FhuA Glu 56 located in the TEE motif (16) are highly conserved residues, predicting functional importance of this TonB-FhuA ionic interaction. Molecular dynamics simulations of FhuA have suggested that cork domain solvation may lower the energy barrier for active transport of ferrichrome (18) . It has recently been proposed that hydration of the central b sheet of the cork domain may render it prone to disruption by TonB through transmission of a relatively small force perpendicularly applied to the b strands of the cork domain (16) . Given its position proximal to the central b sheet of the FhuA cork domain, TonB Arg 166 is positioned to mediate a mechanical shearing or pulling force applied in trans to the central b sheet of the cork domain, resulting in its disruption. Localized unfolding of the cork domain would allow siderophore translocation into the periplasm, facilitating subsequent steps of the siderophore transport cycle. Recent models from theoretical physics have predicted that mass-migrating animal groups may share group-level properties, irrespective of the type of animals in the group. One key prediction is that as the density of animals in the group increases, a rapid transition occurs from disordered movement of individuals within the group to highly aligned collective motion. Understanding such a transition is crucial to the control of mobile swarming insect pests such as the desert locust. We confirmed the prediction of a rapid transition from disordered to ordered movement and identified a critical density for the onset of coordinated marching in locust nymphs. We also demonstrated a dynamic instability in motion at densities typical of locusts in the field, in which groups can switch direction without external perturbation, potentially facilitating the rapid transfer of directional information. D espite the huge differences in the scales of animal aggregations and the cognitive abilities of group members, the similarities in the patterns that such groups produce have suggested that general principles may underlie col-lective motion. One approach has been to model grouping individuals as selfpropelled particles (SPPs), with each Bparticle[ adjusting its speed and/or direction in response to near neighbors (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . A recent model by Vicsek and collaborators (1) stands out because of its small number of underlying assumptions and the strength of the universal features that it predicts. A central prediction of this model is that as the density of animals in the group increases, a rapid transition occurs from disordered movement of individuals within the group to highly aligned collective motion ( Fig. 1 ). Because SPP models underlie many theoretical predictions about how groups form complex patterns (7-10), avoid predators (11, 12) , forage (8, 13) , and make decisions (14), confirming the existence of such a transition in real animals has fundamental implications for understanding all aspects of collective motion.
The desert locust, Schistocerca gregaria, has a devastating social and economic impact on humans. Before taking flight as adults, wingless juveniles (also called nymphs or hoppers) form coordinated Bmarching bands[ that can extend over many kilometers (15) . The key to effective management of locust outbreaks is early control and detection of bands, because the control of flying adult swarms is costly and ineffective (16) . The first stage in band formation is a change among resident locusts from the harmless, nonband-forming Bsolitarious[ phase to the actively aggregating, band-forming Bgregarious[ phase (17) (18) (19) .
Previous work has investigated which combinations of locust population density, vegetation abundance, and vegetation distribution will trigger such gregarization (20) (21) (22) (23) . Locust aggregations will build into major outbreaks only if locally gregarized populations remain together and move collectively into neighboring areas of habitat, where they can recruit further locusts to the growing band. Unless such cohesive movement occurs, local aggregations will disband and individuals will return to the solitarious phase. Hence, it is vital to predict the onset of collective motion. Within bands, individuals align their directions of travel with those of near neighbors (15, 24) . Although it has been shown in the laboratory that marching begins only at high locust density (25, 26) , these experiments did not measure how alignment increases with density. A detailed quantitative understanding of the onset of collective motion is therefore essential if we are to understand how, when, and where coordinated bands will form, resulting in improved control measures (27) .
The average density of marching bands in the field is 50 locusts/m 2 , with a typical range of 20 to 120 locusts/m 2 (28) , equivalent to 20 locusts in our experiments. We performed experiments on different numbers of third-instar locusts, ranging from 5 to 120 insects (densities of 12.3 to 295 locusts/m 2 ), in a ring-shaped arena (29) . We recorded the locusts_ motion for 8 hours with a digital camera placed above the setup and connected to a computer that captured five images/s (see movie S1 for an example). Movies were processed with tracking software that computed the position and orientation of each locust. For each locust, we calculated its angular coordinates relative to the center of the arena on two consecutive camera images. The orientation c of a locust was defined as the smallest angle between one line drawn between the locust_s two consecutive positions and a second line drawn from the center of the arena to the locust_s first p o s i t i o n . T h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p c a n b e described as c 0 arcsinEsin(qa)^, where a is the angle of the direction of movement and q is the angle with the center of the arena. For each camera image, or time step t, we calculated the instantaneous alignment F t as the average of the orientation for all moving locusts, normalized as follows
where m is the total number of moving locusts, and i is the ith locust. Thus, values of the alignment close to the extreme values of 1 and -1 indicate the alignment of all locusts in the same direction, whereas values close to zero indicate an absence of any collective alignment. Because locust direction was not influenced by immobile individuals, line of length L at a discrete time step Dt 0 1. Each particle is characterized by its position x i and a dimensionless velocity u i and is updated as follows:
where buÀ i denotes the average velocity of all other particles, excluding particle i, within an interaction range [x i -D, x i þ D]. The term a determines the relative weight that the particle assigns to its own velocity and to that of its neighbors in deciding its velocity. For locusts, a corresponds to a directional inertia when walking in the absence of conspecifics. x i is a noise term, randomly chosen with a uniform probability from the interval [-h/2, h/2]. The function G represents the adjustment of a particle velocity to the velocity of its neighbors, implemented as follows G(u) 0 (u þ 1)/2 for u 9 0 (u j 1)/2 for u G 0
< :
Simulations were run by applying random initial conditions and periodic boundaries. The parameters were set to mimic the walking speed and interaction range of locusts in an arena (see SOM). T 0 8000 time steps (8 hours), L 0 36 (251.3 cm), v 0 0 1 (1.9 cm/s), D 0 2 (13.9 cm), a 0 0.66. The noise term h 0 0.8 was set by trial and error. We used the average velocity F t 0 bu(t)À as the measure of the order in the system to compare the simulations to the alignment measured experimentally.
and changes of direction occurred mainly as a response to moving neighbors Esee the supporting online material (SOM) for details^, we considered only the number of moving locusts when calculating densities.
Coordinated marching behavior depended strongly on locust density (Fig.  2) . At low densities (2 to 7 moving locusts on average, equating to 5.3 to 17.2 locusts/m 2 ), there was a low incidence of alignment among individuals; in trials where alignment did occur, it did so only sporadically and after long initial periods of disordered motion. Intermediate densities (10 to 25 moving locusts; 24.6 to 61.5 locusts/m 2 ) were characterized by long periods of collective rotational motion with rapid spontaneous changes in d i r e c t i on . A t d e ns i t i e s a b o ve 7 3 . 8 locusts/m 2 (30 or more moving locusts), spontaneous changes in direction did not occur within the time scale of the observations, and the locusts quickly adopted a common and persistent rotational direction (movie S1).
The dynamics of our experiment (Fig.  2 , A to C) and that of the SPP model ( Fig.  1 , A to C) were very similar. To test whether the transition from disordered to ordered marching observed in our experiments was consistent with the predictions of the SPP model, we compared, for different densities, the average F t over the entire experiment with that predicted by an SPP model with parameter values consistent with the behavior of locust nymphs (Fig. 3, A and D) . The mean alignments were very consistent with the distribution of alignment predicted by the model. As density increased, the spread of the alignment changed from a flat distribution to having two well-defined peaks. Rather than being limited to our particular parameterization, such a transition is characteristic of the output of SPP models over a wide range of parameter values (1, 4, 30) .
As density increased, the dynamical behavior of the group also exhibited marked changes. The time during which the locusts were aligned increased with increasing density (Spearman_s r 0 0.782, n 0 51, P G 0.001) and rapidly saturated at a value corresponding to the total time of the experiment (Fig. 3, B and E). The frequency with which the locusts collectively changed direction decreased with increasing density (Spearman_s r 0 -0.722, n 0 51, P G 0.001) until it reached a value of zero (Fig. 3 , C and F). These two quantities did not saturate at the same densities. Although 10 or more moving locusts (24.6 locusts/m 2 ) were in the ordered phase almost all of the time, it was not until there were at least 30 moving locusts (73.8 locusts/m 2 ) that directional changes dropped to nearly zero. Between these densities, the group was almost always aligned while several directional changes still occurred, indicating that these shifts happened rapidly and without loss in group cohesion. This intermittency in align-ment is also characteristic of the output of SPP models (31) .
At a global level, the behavior of locust groups was fully consistent with the predictions of the SPP model, but did we get the same outcome for different reasons? Detailed observations of the behavior of individual locusts indicate that the mechanisms operating at the level of individual insects are consistent with the core assumptions of the model. The central assumptions of the SPP model are that (i) insects adjust their direction to align with neighbors within an interaction range and (ii) individual behavior does not change with changes in group density. Regarding (i), we observed clear evidence of alignment and chose the interaction range on the basis of detailed analyses of the behavior of locusts in the arena (see SOM). Concerning (ii), we found that the interaction distance did not change with density; the interaction range was 7.58 T 4.22 SD for the low-density (5 locusts) and 6.24 T 2.9 SD for the intermediatedensity (20 locusts) experiments (twosample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test: D* 0 0.09, n 1 0 118, n 2 0 108, P 0 0.38) (see SOM). Similarly, the proportion of active insects, although varying slightly between experimental trials for similar densities, was not related to density (Spearman_s r 0 0.025, n 0 51, P 0 0.862). As previously reported (25) , any given locust spent about half of its time in an active state; the mean proportion of active insects across the group was 0.51 T 0.11 SD. Inactive insects did not affect the behavior of moving locusts (see SOM). Although there was a significant positive correlation between the mean walking speed of locusts and the number of locusts in the arena (Spearman_s r 0 0.430, n 0 51, P 0 0.002), it represented only a slight increase (5 locusts, 3.11 T 0.1 cm/s; 30 locusts, 3.46 T 0.06 cm/s; 60 to 120 locusts, 3.8 T 0.08 cm/s). It is known that solitarious locusts (those reared in isolation) increase their activity levels when first exposed to crowding (22) . This response is part of the process of behavioral gregarization, which is completed in individuals within a few hours of experiencing crowded conditions (18, 19) . Our experiments showed that, within a wide range of densities, once a locust is gregarious there are no further marked changes in its activity.
Both the SPP model and our experiments exhibited dynamic instability, in which changes in direction are sudden and spontaneous, rapidly spreading through the entire group. Such sudden directional changes of locust hoppers and other similar insects such as the Mormon cricket occur in the field (32) . Our experiments show that these changes can be independent of external conditions and are likely to be an inherent property of moving groups. These instabilities may have important implications for how directional information is transferred within these groups. For example, if only a subset of a swarm becomes aware of the direction toward a resource, this may facilitate the change in direction over a much greater length scale (14) , allowing collective motion along weak environmental gradients that do not elicit responses in individuals alone (13) . We predict that at densities of 25 to 60 locusts/m 2 , locust bands are maximally sensitive to such changes in direction. It is unclear, however, whether individual locusts regulate their local density to this level, thereby optimizing their collective access to information about the environment.
We have revealed a critical density at which marching locusts will spontaneously and suddenly adopt directed collective motion. The lower size range of a marching band as defined by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), at 20 locusts/m 2 (28) , corresponds to 8 locusts in our experiments. Because alignment rapidly increases with density around this level, the FAO_s definition corresponds to a threshold density for cohesive marching. In our experiments, groups of two to seven moving locusts were only weakly aligned, whereas slightly larger groups changed direction rapidly and in unison. In the field, small increases in density beyond this threshold will cause a sudden transition to a highly unpredictable collective motion, making control measures difficult to implement. Our data and model also suggest that predicting the motion of very high densities of locusts is easier than predicting that of intermediate densities. The small number of directional changes at high densities, observed during the 8 hours of our experiments, was similar to the field observation of Bgregarious inertia[ that lasts for days (24) .
We cannot assume that all of the collective behavior seen in our laboratory experiments translates directly to that observed in the field. However, the wealth of mathematical and simulation- based understanding of SPP models provides us with tools for performing such scaling. For example, additional rules such as attraction (33) explain how a moving group maintains cohesion in a nonbounded space. In combination with our understanding of the role of the environment in behavioral phase change (20) , SPP models could now form the basis of prediction to improve control of locust outbreaks.
